Case studdy

Thee casse forr greeen glaass conta
c
iners

A WRAP study into thee use of greenn glass bottles with a high reecycled contennt has found tthat there is litttle
w and spiritt products.
impact onn consumer peerceptions of wine
Key factts and findingss
 Usinng green rather than clear glasss cuts packaginng
relatted CO2 emissioons by 20%.
 The move to green glass should be
b cost neutral oor
poteentially commerccially beneficial..
 It’s a simple way foor businesses too meet their
Courtauld Commitm
ment 2 and/or other
o
packagingg
targeets.
 Increeasing recycled content of pacckaging improvees the
conssumers’ opinion of both retailerrs and productss.
 Com
mmunication to consumers
c
of thhe environmentaal
beneefits of a shift too green glass iss key.
 Bottling gin, white wine
w and brandy in green glasss
has a negligible impact on consum
mers’ perceptionn of
tastee.
 Recyycling glass savves energy and CO2 emissionss and
reduuces mineral extraction.
 Greeen glass has att least twice thee recycled conteent of
clear glass on averrage in the UK.

The trialledd products:
 McGuigan Estate
Chardoonnay
 Sainsbbury’s Scotch
Whiskyy
 Sainsbbury’s French
Brandyy
 Sainsbbury’s Vodka
 Sainsbbury’s Dry
Londonn Gin (focus
groupss only)
 McGuigan Estate
Shiraz Rosé (focus
groupss only)
 Sainsbbury’s
Australian Shiraz
Rosé ((focus groups
only)

WRAP partneered with Sainssbury’s and
Australian Vintage to explorre the opportunity
for shifting soome products ccurrently packagged
in flint glass into green glasss. Together theey
developed a shortlist of winee and spirit
products for which green saamples were
prepared andd then comprehhensively tested
using quantittative and qualittative consumerr
trials, involvinng 644 intervieews and 12 focuus
groups.
As a result of
o the initiative, consumers
regarded Sainsbury’s more highly, and saidd
they would be
b more likely too buy products in
packaging wiith a higher reccycled content.

Britishh Glass, WRAP Carrbon Calculator

a

The trrial

The saamples were a standard emeraald green,
and foor this trial usedd the same labeels and foils
as for the original flinnt bottle. In this sense it
was an unforgiving teest as no attempt was
made to tailor the greeen colour to thhe specific
producct, or to design the labels and foils to
suit the new glass coolour.
White wine, whisky, bbrandy and voddka were
producced in sufficientt quantities suchh that
demannd could be satiisfied at the twoo
Sainsbbury’s stores whhere the trial toook place:
North Cheam in Soutth West Londonn, and
Hazel Grove in Stockkport.

In the timesccale, gin and roosé could not bee
produced in sufficient quant ities for the
quantitative trial
t but a small number of sam
mples
of these prodducts in green w
were produced for
the focus grooups.
644 consum
mers were intervviewed in-store and
were asked to
t respond to q uestions on a
maximum of two individual ttrial products.
Consumers were
w selected w
who met criteria
including havving purchased the product in the
t
past six monnths.
90 consumers attended onee of the 12 focus
groups that were
w conductedd across the twoo
locations. Thhey provided qu alitative feedback
on the samples, as well as questions relating
to the importtance of environnmental initiativees
and messaging of products’ environmental
performance..

The reesults

Whilst none of thee four produccts in the
quantittative trial was rated more highhly in terms
of tastte, quality, appeeal and look when
w
bottled
in green, the differeences scored foor some of
these factors werre negligible.
Once
consum
mers were made awaree of the
environnmental benefits
ts of green glasss, only 1 in
20 claaimed the channge in bottle coolour would
adverssely affect their purchasing behhaviour.
On being told of the higher recycledd content of
green glass, 61% thought more highly of
Sainsbbury’s as a reesult of the iniitiative with
only 9%
9 saying their opinion had noot changed.
56% said they wouldd be more likely to buy a
producct with a highh recycled conntent in its
packagging with onlyy 13% claimingg that this
would not impact theiir purchasing beehaviour.
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Feedback froom the focus grroups helped to
explain why consumer perceeptions were noot
generally imppacted by a chaange in glass
colour, and also
a the subtle differences betw
ween
each productt category:
 With braandy, the changge in glass coloour
was not spontaneously seen. Consum
mers
associatted the darker ccolour with som
me
premium
m products, andd considered thee
label to be more importrtant.
 White wine
w purchasing decisions are
driven by
b a knowledge of the grape, brand
b
(includinng own label), taasting notes annd
region, and
a there is geenerally no needd to
see the product. Furtheermore, white wine
w
comes in a range of grreen bottles andd
thereforee consumers weere generally noot
concerned by the sampple used in this
trial.
 A minority of whisky drrinkers use the
colour of
o the product inn their purchasinng
decisionn. However, in the quantitativee
trial, thee main reason w
why whisky scored
lower than brandy appeears to have beeen
the lack of foil coveringg the unfilled neeck
of the bottle.
 Vodka consumers
c
look for clarity and
purity off taste. Flint gl ass promotes this
image and
a as a result tthe green glasss
product performed poorrly.
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G performed esspecially well inn all the
 Gin
foocus groups, witth consumers offering
o
sppontaneous praaise. There is a precedent
foor gin in green gglass and consumers
sttated their perceeption that it im
mproved
taaste.
O
on roséé were divided. For those
 Opinions
thhat see rosé as a separate prooduct, the
coolour of the winne is a fundameental part of
thheir purchasing decision and ‘ppinkness’ is
a deciding factorr. For regular wine
w
drinkers, the infoormation on the label is
thhe prime considderation.
 The quantitative trial found that most
coonsumers are cconcerned by
environmental isssues and makee efforts to
purchase accord ingly. Only 8% said they
made
m
no efforts or did not care. However
coonsumers were uncertain around the
beenefits of the shhift to green glaass,
suuggesting that ccommunication and
edducation are im
mportant.
 Closing the loop in consumers’ minds is
im
mportant; they pput glass bottless out for
reecycling but cann do more by buying
products in greenn glass with a high
h
reecycled content and help retailers reduce
thheir environmenntal impacts.

If a wine or spirit

Conclusionss and recomm
mendations

producer currently
bottling inn clear glass
shifted haalf of their
bottles too green, they
could mee
eet their
Courtauldd 2
packagingg target by
this actionn alone.

 Gin and white wine in ggreen glass couuld
experiennce increased ssales if the purppose
for the shift
s is properly communicated and
consumeers are educateed on the
environm
mental benefits.
 Brandy and other colouured spirits
(includinng whisky and liiqueurs) may
experiennce improved coonsumer
perceptions in green gl ass if foil is useed to
mask the empty neck oof the bottle.
 Vodka and
a rosé requiree more researchh to
mitigate the negative peerceptions of grreen
glass i.ee. suitable labellling using
appropriate colours (su ch as blue for
vodka and pink for roséé) may mitigatee the
negativee perceptions off green glass.
These may
m be reducedd to such an exttent
that therre is a net overrall benefit to bee
had by a retailer from a wellcommunnicated initiativee shifting its ownnlabel winne and spirit linnes to green glaass.

 Consumers needd to be informedd and
motivated
m
on thee benefits of glaass
reecycling, using ttangible examples of the
CO2 savings reallised by using green
g
glass.
 Communication sshould be inclussive by
offfering consumeers a way to heelp industry
reeduce its enviroonmental impactts.



 Improved consumer pe rceptions could be
realised by designing laabels to
complem
ment the green glass.
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